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2010 Meeting Schedule 
Meetings are held the last 
Thursday of every other 
month at 7:30 pm sharp. 
 
January 28th  
March 25th 
May 27th 
July 29th 
September 30th  
November 18th Elections 
 
 
BREWSTER’S 
2681 Creekside Drive 
Twinsburg, OH 
(Across from Gander 
Mountain) 
 

 
 

NOTE 
 

NEXT MEETING 
THURSDAY, MARCH 25th 
 
 Brewster’s 
             (Previously Beef O’Brady’s) 
 2681 Creekside Drive 
 Twinsburg, OH  44087 
 330-425-1640 

 

      With the declining economy this last couple of years, there are very 
few positive things to report these days except that the German 
Shorthaired Pointer Club of Ohio seems to be getting stronger and 
more active. We are approaching our 100 member mark, and averaging 
over 25 people at our meetings and I thank all of the members who 
have rejoined again this year as well as our new members. This past 
February, Eileen Smith has once again put together an awards banquet 
that did not disappoint!  Thank you Eileen, Brian and everyone else 
who helped out for making it another night to remember. Our 
upcoming events for this year are only weeks away, starting with our 
horseback field trial in April, then our spring hunt test the first 
weekend of May, our Specialty show in July, and hopefully another 
training day this August.  We are always looking for new members, 
volunteers, and ideas to help this club keep growing.  All of our 
committee chair people are looking for help running their events, and if 
you are interested in helping with an event, call them and let them 
know you are interested.  Our GSP rescue is always in need of foster 
care, and transportation, and general help is always welcome. Our next 
meeting is scheduled for March 25th at 7:30 pm at Brewster’s (the old 
Beef O’ Brady's) in Twinsburg.  Hope to see you there.                     
                                                                                    Mark 
 

 
 Meeting:  7:30 pm Sharp 
 (Located directly across 
 from Gander Mountain) 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
 



 
 
 
Websites of Interest: 
GSPCO  http://www.gspcofohio.org 
ABDCO  
  www.associatedbirddogclubsofohio.com 
AKC www.akc.org 
GSPCA  www.gspca.org 
NGSPA  www.ngspa.org 
Rescue  www.gspcareohio.org 
     www.iGive.com 
Gander Mountain 
 www.gandermountain.com 
Purina   www.purina.com\dogs 
GSP Chronicle 
 www.gspchronicle.com 
Shorthair Journal 
 www.shorthairjournal.com 
 www.gsp-photos.us 
American Field 
 www.americanfield.com 
GSP Chronical 
 www.gspchronicle.com 
The American Sporting Dog Alliance           
 www.americansportingdogalliance.org 
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"No one appreciates the very 
special genius of your 
conversation as the dog does.”  
-              - Christopher Morley 

 
Don’t Forget Our Website 

Our new website is:   http://www.gspcofohio.org 
All of our current and upcoming events, premiums, photos, articles, 
results of events, etc can be found on the Calendar of Events.  Also our 
officers and committee contact information will be posted on the 
website and our current and past newsletters, membership application 
and other information on the club can be found on this site.  Go to our 
website and check it out. 
 

FACEBOOK – COME JOIN US ON FACEBOOK 
 
 

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES 
 

Next Club Meeting – Thursday, March 25th   
 
GSPCO Horseback Field Trial – April 16 – 18th 
PA Brittany Grounds, Polk, PA 
 
GSPCO Hunt Test – May 1 – 2 
Oakridge Pointing Dog Club 
 
GSPCO Specialty & Hospitality Event  - July 11 
Bill Stanton Memorial Park 
 
 

SEND US YOUR INFORMATION 
BREEDER/SPECIALTY WEBSITE LISTING 

 
Club members have an opportunity to be listed on the 
GSPCO website advertising their dog breeding services 
and/or specialty.  If you wish to have your kennel , 
specialty, etc. advertised, please provide Cindi Chilbert at 
seugenhof@aol.com  with this information. 
 
It will be listed under About the GSPCO/Breeder 
Information.   

If you have a favorite website 
that you would like listed, send 
me the address. 
 
dianeroth61@yahoo.com 
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          GSP CARE OF OHIO, INC  --   RESCUE 
http://www.gspcareohio.org 

 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                                          
 
  

GSPC OF OHIO RESCUE 
 

By Cindi Chilbert and Pam Kennedy 
 
 
This is the first in a series of articles about rescue in Ohio.  Pam Kennedy and I have been 
talking about this article for awhile and we decided that with our club’s recent growth now is the 
time, to go back in time, and talk about the beginning of rescue in Ohio.  I always wondered why 
we had a rescue committee report at our club meetings as in my 30 years in dog clubs I have 
never known of a breed club that conducted rescue operations.  What follows hopefully will 
explain. 
Back in 1990 our parent club, the GSPC of America sent us a letter stating that the need for 
shorthair rescue in our area was great and suggesting that the GSPC of Ohio set up rescue 
efforts.  Some time went by before the GSPC of Ohio actually addressed the issue, but early in 
1992 the membership of the GSPC of Ohio voted to support rescue and President, Ron Yospur 
asked Pam Kennedy to Chair this committee.  She cautiously accepted and with that, GSPC of 
Ohio accepted responsibility for rescuing German Shorthaired Pointers in its area.   
Pam went to work with some guidelines from the GSPCA National Rescue Director, Nancy 
Campbell.  Later in 1992 a new club member, Donna Rush joined the Rescue Committee and in 
1994 Tina Woods and Carol Schauer also new club members joined the Rescue Committee as 
well.  Tina and Carol both lived in the Columbus area, Pam lived in our North East part of the state, 
and Donna lived in the south west corner, actually in Kentucky just south of Cincinnati.  So efforts 
were spread out somewhat across the state.   When Pam needed help to evaluate a dog’s 
potential as a rescue she often turned to the club’s membership roster and asked for help from 
someone living in the dog’s location and mostly members were happy to help.  Not only did we 
assist with dogs in Ohio, but neighboring states as well.    As rescue needs increased the GSPC of 
Ohio started to work more with other rescues and defining territories, and our established areas of 
assistance became Eastern Indiana, Northern Kentucky and even Western Pennsylvania to some 
extent. 
Pam set up turn in fees and adoption fees, the goal being to have rescue support itself.  She also 
started to build a network of communication and assistance in and around our territory with other 
rescue groups.  But she had something that most other groups did not have.  A club behind her, 
supporting her with their roster and their bank account when she needed it most.  This is 
something that every club member past and present should take great pride in.  To have accepted 
the responsibility to come to the aid of individuals of our breed when some people have not had 
the integrity to give them the care and treat them with the respect they deserve.   

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.gspcareohio.org/
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 Please send me your 

(Brags and photos, stories, 
items of interest,upcoming 
events, etc.  Thanks for 
your articles.  Deadline 
for next newsletter is 
Friday, May 7th   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We would love to hear from 
you!  If you have questions or 
comments about our 
newsletter, please contact:  
 
Diane Roth, Editor 
GSPCO Newsletter 
5640 SOM Center Rd 
Solon, OH 44139 
 
Cell:  440-476-3339 
or by e-mail: 
dianeroth61@yahoo.com 
 

 
FOR SALE…GSPCO T-Shirts (many colors and designs) 

If you have any interest in GSPCO T-shirts, please contact Eileen Smith.  
We have short and long sleeved t-shirts, They will also be available at our 
upcoming events. Cost is $15 - $20. 
 
We will also be coming out with a new shirt design in 2010. 

Thank you to everyone who contributed 
articles and photos to this newsletter. 

It will soon be Tick season! 

It’s that time of year again.  Here’s another remedy to remove those 
nasty buggers! 

Apply a glob of liquid soap to a cotton ball.  Cover the tick with the soap-
soaked cotton ball and let it stay on the repulsive insect for a few seconds 
(15-20), after which the tick will come out on it’s own and be stuck to the 
cotton ball when you lift it away.  This technique has worked every time it has 
been  used (and that is frequently) and it is much less traumatic for the patient 
(dogs or humans) and easier to do.  

 

 

Happy Easter! 

GSPCO PINS 

We now have Club Pins, which I am in the process of distributing to all club 
members.  The pins are a replica of our logo and are embossed in antique 
gold plating.   

We will be selling pins at all of our future events.  If you would like to 
purchase additional pins, you can purchase them for $5.00 ea.  Contact 
Diane Roth for more information.   dianeroth61@yahoo.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:dianeroth61@yahoo.com
mailto:djmeinke@windstream.net
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GSPCO Spring Hunting Test 

 
It may be hard to believe it when you look out the window at all the snow, but Spring is on the way 
and I bet you can’t wait to get back out in the field with your favorite dog.   You can do just that when 
you join us at the GSPCO’s Spring  Hunting Test .  We will hold our Spring 2010 Hunt Test at the 
Oak Ridge Pointing Dog Club on May 1st and 2nd.   Oak Ridge is located south of I 80 at the 
Barkeyville exit.  The actual address is 555 Porter Rd, Harrisville, PA.   his is not our first time using 
the Oak Ridge grounds for our Spring Tests.  They have worked out quite well.  The geography of 
the grounds allows us to use two different areas at the same time so we will again run Junior on one 
side and Master and Senior on the other.  The test order /starting time will be different from previous 
years.  We will start Master at 8:00 am on one side and we will start Junior at 8:00 am on the other 
side.  This should make for a very quick day and make it easier for those who return year after year 
to help us put this event on.  
 
There are some new volunteers working to put these Tests together.  George Epling is the Chairman 
this Spring.  If you have any questions or would like to help with this event, please contact him at 
330-350-1627.  
 

                                  
                                                                                                                                  
                                                            

   

  

                    

                    

           
 
 
 

 

 

 

   
    
 
 
 
                                                                                                                               
 
 
    

                                                                                       
                               

                                                                               

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Recipe Corner 
(Recipe by Dru Therrian) 

Eclair Cake 
 
Pudding Mixture: 
3 boxes of Jello Instant French Vanilla Pudding  Empty the boxes of pudding into a large bowl.  
3 1/2 cups of milk     Add milk and stir until blended. 
1 container of 8oz Cool Whip. (thawed)   Fold in cool whip. 
 
Layer Graham crackers on the bottom of a 9x13 pan. Break apart to fit neatly in pan. 
Pour half the pudding mixture on top of the bottom layer of crackers. 
Repeat layer of crackers, pudding then finish with final and top layer of crackers. (3 layers of crackers with pudding in 
between) 
 
Frosting: 
1 stick of butter melted 
1/4 cup Cocoa 
1 lb or half bag of Powdered sugar. 
6 tbsp milk (add more milk 1 tsp at a time to make frosting pour but not runny) 
 
Pour frosting over the top of the layered pudding/cracker mixture and chill untill serving. 
 
Cracker options: 
Honey or Chocolate Graham Crackers            Nabisco Famous Chocolate wafers (round) 
 
 

Thanks Dru for this delicious recipe you provided at the awards banquet! 

Do you have a delicious recipe to share, send them to Diane Roth (dianeroth61@yahoo.com) and 
they will be posted in the newsletter. 

mailto:dianeroth61@yahoo.com
mailto:dvmrkr@peoplepc.com


 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GSPCO AWARDS BANQUET – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH 
BASS LAKE TAVERN 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The 2009 Awards Banquet was held on February 20th at Bass Lake Taverne in Chardon.  All year long, it is 
about the dogs; but that evening it was all about our club members enjoying an evening together.  Thirty‐four 
club members attended the banquet.  Mark DiRienzo introduced the Club’s guests to the banquet Linda and 
Dennis Keaton.  Over the years, Linda and Dennis have been so generous to the Club by the use of their land 
to hold Hunt Test and trainings.  Long time Club supporters, who forgot to crop their dogs’ tails, Becky and Bill 
Davis, enjoyed the evening; as well as our Purina representative Pat Lamantia and his lovely wife, Patty. 
 
The evenings festivities were filled with boasts and brags over the past year of our German Shorthairs, 
awarding ten dogs and owners:  J&J's Hoosier Rev'In Sven  — Kelly and Jerry Custer; FC AFC Hi‐N's Hurricane 
Express  — Hank Lewis; Smithwick’s Hard Licker — Megan, Eileen & Brian Smith; LC'S Woodland Trail Rudy  
—  John Constanza; Good Time Ava Von Gun  — Art and Carrie Jones; F.C. Kyles Hightailing Luke  ‐‐Robert 
and Amy Reynolds; Gretchen Annie Oakley — Geoff and Gloria Marlo; Seugenhof Happy Ending  ‐‐ Cindi and 
Mike Chilbert; Rocky Bottom’s Moose Tracks  — Travis Mettler; Hi‐Points and Nuke Powered Tank ‐‐ Joe and 
LaCindy Orndorff.  CONGRATULATIONS! 
 
Last year the Club initiated the Sportsman of the Year Award.  It speaks for our Club that eight Club members 
were nominated for this award:  Bob Reynolds, Dennis Meinke, Kim Geyer, Cindi Chilbert, Art Terstage, 
 Jen Sheehan, Diane Roth and Russ Roth.  The award was presented to Diane and Russ Roth. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Russ and Diane as well as all the nominees. 
 
The evening would not have been complete without some fun for our members.  Generous donations were 
received from supporting groups and members.  Many thanks to Pat Lamantia‐Purina and Geauga Park 
District, club members Kelly and Jerry Custer, Dennis and Diana Meinke, Diane Roth, Cindi Chilbert, Matt and 
Dru Therrian, Leslie and Mark DiRienzo, Pam Kennedy, and Eileen and Brian Smith.   The “Where’s Waldo” 
prize was won by Matt Therrian.  
  
Special thanks to our culinary queens Diana Meinke, Diane Roth, Dru Therrian and Megan Smith for providing 
award‐winning desserts.  Looking forward to seeing the recipes in the newsletter!  
 
Good luck to everyone in 2010!   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
                                            Eileen Smith 



  
 

 
 
 



 



 

Awards Recipients from Left to Right 
Row 1 – Brian & Eileen Smith & Mark DiRienco          Mark & Mike Chilbert 
Row 2 – Bob Reynolds & Mark                                    Mark & Hank Lewis 
Row 3 -  Art Jones & Mark                                           Mark and Geoff Marlo 

mailto:djmeinke@windstream.net


 
 
 
 

 

 
 

JOHN KENNEDY SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR AWARD 
 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU 
 
Russ and I would like to thank Dru Therrian for the wonderful watercolor portrait that she painted of Rusty.  You have a real talent and 
we appreciate your thoughtfulness. 
 
We would also like to Thank Eileen Smith for all of her hard work and the great job she did planning the banquet.  You outdid yourself 
again this year and everyone had a great time.  Also thanks to the Awards Committee for selecting us for the John Kennedy Sportsman of 
the Year Award.  We are honored to receive this award.  Thank you again to everyone. 
                                  Diane & Russ Roth 





  

GSPCO CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
2010 

January 
8 Spring Field Trial Meeting – Beef O’Brrady’s – 7:00 pm 
              Art Terstage, Chairman  216-406-2553 
28 GSPCO Club Meeting – Beef O’Brady’s – 7:30 pm 
31 GSPCO 2009 Membership Dues – Last Day to Pay Dues/Renew Membership  
 
February 
20 GSPCO Awards Banquet – Bass Lake Tavern 

 Eileen Smith – besmith75@aol.com 
 
March 
25 GSPCO Club Meeting – Brewster’s – 7:30 pm 
 
April 
16-18 Spring Horseback Field Trial – PA Brittany Grounds, Polk, PA  

Art Terstage – Chairman (216) 406-2553 aterstage@sunnyfieldskennel.com 
 
May 
1-2 GSPCO Hunt Test – George Epling, Chairman  330-350-1627 
 Oakridge Pointing Dog Club 
27 GSPCO Club Meeting – Brewster’s – 7:30 pm 

 
June 
  
 

July 
9-10 All Breed Show Supported Entry – Bill Stanton Memorial Park 
11 GSPCO Specialty & Hospitality Event – Bill Staton Memorial Park - More information to follow 
 Cindi Chilbert, Show Chairperson  - Home: 440-285-8931 seugenhof@aol.com 
29  GSPCO Club Meeting – Beef O’Brady’s – 7:30 pm 

 
Aug 
 Training Day ??? – Date TBD – Need Volunteer 
 
September 
4-5 GSPCO Walking Trial - Corresponding Event – TBD 
24-26 GSPCO Horseback Field Trial - Corresponding Date – TBD 
30 GSPCO Club Meeting – Beef O’Brady’s – 7:30 pm 
 
October 

 
 

November 
18 GSPCO Club Meeting – ELECTIONS - Beef O’Brady’s – 7:30 pm 
21-22 GSPCO Hunt Test – Corresponding Event - TBD 
25-26 Thanksgiving 

 
December 
25 Christmas 
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SPRING FIELD TRIAL 2010 
 
Our Spring Field Trial will be held at the Pennsylvania Brittney Grounds in Polk, PA on April 16-18. A copy of the 
premium is posted out on our calendar of events on our website.  Just go to the date and click on the link to download 
the entry form. 
 
On Saturday evening we will be holding a happy hour, raffle and awards, and then follow with a lasagna dinner.  If 
anyone has any raffle items they would like to donate, just bring them to the trial. 
 
Everyone is welcome to attend the trial.  Come on out  for the day and watch the dogs run the course.  It is a great way 
to meet your fellow club members and get involved.  
 
For more information on the trial contact: 
Jennifer Sheehan, FT Secretary – 330-607-1064                                       Art Terstage – Chairman – 216-406-2553 
gooje@aol.com                                                                                           aterstage@sunnyfieldskennel.com 
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GERMAN SHORTHAIRED POINTER CLUB OF OHIO 2010 SPECIALTY 
SHOW 

Our 26th annual Specialty Show is coming soon.  Held at the Bill Stanton Community Park, Madison, 
Ohio our Specialty is one of several held in conjunction with the Grand River Kennel Club all‐breed 
show.  Supporting the entry of German Shorthairs throughout the weekend, events begin on Friday 
July 9th at 8 AM with the first Grand River KC show.   We offer trophies for Best of Breed, Best of 
Opposite Sex, Winners Dog and Winners Bitch on Friday at the Grand River show and on Saturday 
July 10th, at the Ashtabula Kennel Club Show.  The weekend starts to wrap up, saving the best for 
last, with the holding of our Specialty on Sunday July 11th in conjunction with a 2nd Grand River all‐
breed event.  At our Specialty we offer trophies for every regular class and the additionally offered 
special classes including the hunting class and the field trial class. 
 
We will hold our Raffle for Rescue event where many “nifty” items can be won by the wise and wary 
raffle enthusiast.  Most of the items we raffle off are dog related, but not all items are.  You can find 
some artwork, collectables, jewelry, toys for children and pets and much, much more.  To help 
attract folks to support our raffle, we have a hospitality table offering food and drink to GSP owners 
and exhibitors as well as raffle participants.  
 
If you have never been to a dog show, I encourage you to take the day on July 11, 2010 and come to 
Madison to your Specialty.   Routinely Entrants come from Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Pennsylvania 
and New York.   Everyone enjoys the beautiful venue, the relaxed, county fair atmosphere and the 
beautiful sunshine we get so little of in NE Ohio. 
 
For more information, contact Cindi Chilbert, Show Chair at 440‐285‐8931 or seugenhof@aol.com 

 
CONGRATULATIONS 

 NEW CHAMPION 
 

CH Olde Ridge's Secret Spice 
 

Owned by Melissa Wilde 
Bred by Ann King-Wallace 

 
Dam - Ch. Olde Ridge's Best Kept Secret  
Sire - Ch. White River Ziggy Stardust, JH. 

 



 
 

 

  
  Officers & Board 
 
Mark DiRienzo, President 
12295 Leffingwell Rd 
Berlin Center, OH  44401 
Phone:  330-547-2433 (home) 
Cell:  330-509-2603 
e-mail:  gsp61@embarqmail.com 
 
Brian Smith, Vice President 
10794 Butternut Rd 
Chesterland, OH  44026 
Phone:  440-285-2561 
Cell:  440-476-5208 
besmith75@aol.com 
 
Robert K. Reynolds, DVM, Treasurer 
10353 Leffingwell Rd. 
Canfield, OH 44406-9491 
Home: 330-533-4044 
e-mail:  dvmrkr@peoplepc.com 
 
Cindi Chilbert, Secretary  
14221 GAR Highway 
Chardon, OH  44024 
Home: (440) 285-8932 
Cell:  (262) 392-0563 
e-mail: seugenhof@aol.com 
 
Neil Bly, Board Member 
3413 Akins Road 
North Royalton, OH  44133-5313 
Home:  440-237-9317 
 
Dennis Meinke, Board Member 
4749 Footaville-Richmond Rd. 
Rock Creek, OH  44084 
Home:  440-474-5061 
Cell:  440-413-3100 
djmeinke@windstream.net 
 
Hank Lewis, Board Member 
5356 Eshelman St. 
Louisville, OH  44641 
330-875-4466 
330-936-2649 
hank@hinkennels.com 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!!

Club Committees 
Field Trials – Jen Sheehan  330-607-1064 
Field Trials – Art Terstage             216-4062553 
Hunt Test – George Epling            330-350-1627 
Hunt Test – John Nix  614-855-2557 
Show – Cindi Chilbert  440-285-8931 

Matt & Meribeth Sironen 
3151 Adams Rd 
Kingsville, OH  44048 
Phone:  440-594-1850 
mmkennels@suite224.net 
3 GSP’s    F, P, W, B 
 
William & Kari Morse 
7383 Darrow Rd. 
Hudson, OH  44236 
Cell:  814-460-9614 
kwmorse@gmail.com 
1 GSP     O, A 
 
Matt Bruns 
174 W. Lincoln Avenue 
Delaware,OH  43015 
Phone:  740-368-9285 
Cell:  937-624-4080 
bruns333@yahoo.com 
2 GSP’s   C, F, H, P, W 
 
 
 
 

Thom Tauche 
9606 Geneva Dr. 
Windham, OH  44288 
Phone:  330-388-5149 
ttauche@embarqmail.com 
4 GSP’s        F, H, P, B 
 
Dante DiRienzo 
3045 Evelyn 
Austintown, OH  44515 
Phone:  330-507-3324 
2 GSP’s        H, P 
 
Jack & Lynn O’Day 
8319 SR 43 
Streetsboro, OH   44241 
Phone:  330-626-5200 
Cell:  330-322-8572 
1 GSP’s   F, H, W 
 
Wm Klein, DVM & Patricia 
890 Wards Corner Rd. 
Loveland, OH  45140 
Phone:  513-683-8505 
wgklein@fuse.net 
1 GSP     H, P, B 
 
C Conformation, F Field Trials, 
H Hunt Test, P Personal Hunting, 
W Walking Trials, B Breeder 

Website – Cindi Chilbert  440-285-8931 
Rescue – Pam Kennedy  330-626-4234 
Membership – Diane Roth  440-476-3339 
Newsletter – Diane Roth            440-476-3339 
Training – Dennis Meinke  440-413-3100 


